Deliverability Panel
Friday 26th August

Agenda
• Welcome
• Introduction and background
• Today’s objectives and overall process overview
• Evaluation criteria
• Emergency and specialised care:
- Estate options
- Evaluation exercise
• Planned care:

- Estate options
- Evaluation exercise
• Summary and next steps
• Thank you and close
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Welcome
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Introduction and background
• The needs of the population in West Hertfordshire are changing
– There is a rapidly ageing population, an even faster growing younger population, and increasing
cultural diversity
– More people are living with one or more long term conditions
– There are existing and developing health inequalities – both within West Hertfordshire and as
compared with other areas nationally – that must be addressed

• There is increasing pressure on achieving clinical standards and maintaining
service quality
‒ Increasing A&E attendance and emergency admission rates are placing pressure on acute
services
‒ Many patient cohorts stay in hospital longer than the national average
‒ There is also variation in access to – and performance of – general practice

• Health services are at risk of becoming clinically and financially unsustainable
‒ Providers are generating deficits at an increasing rate
‒ The workforce is under pressure and gaps are emerging – both nationally and locally
‒ Much of the estate in West Hertfordshire requires updating; whilst some is under-utilised
‒ There is limited capacity to introduce new technologies which means that opportunities are being
missed to deliver better patient care
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Introduction and background
• To respond to the case for change, the Your Care, Your Future Programme sets out a
future model of care for West Hertfordshire in which more care will be delivered closer
to home, with many services provided from community hubs or local hospitals such as
Hemel Hempstead Hospital.
• The Your Care, Your Future Strategic Outline Case was developed through engagement
with stakeholders from across the local health economy. It outlined five principles for the
programme:
 More effective prevention;
 An approach that seeks to maintain stability and prevent escalation to more acute
levels of care;
 Delivering joined-up care more effectively;
 Rationalise and make sustainable acute services – to be delivered to high
standards, efficiently in modern facilities;
 More care delivered outside of major hospitals and closer to people’s homes.

• Today is a significant step on the path to transform services to deliver these principles.
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Today’s objective
• The objective of this event is to evaluate a number of options to help arrive at
a short list of options for the future configuration of acute hospital services in
West Hertfordshire.
• The options being evaluated are underpinned by a common clinical service
model (determined through an evaluation exercise undertaken by a panel in
early August) as part of the development of the Strategic Outline Case.
• A separate Patient Experience and Access Panel met last week to evaluate the
estates options against patient experience and access criteria.

• The output oft today’s session will be raw scores for a number of options against
a number of evaluation criteria. Further work will then be needed to aggregate
scores from this and the Patient Experience and Access Panel to determine the
short list of options by rejecting those that fall short against agreed criteria.
• This outcome will be shared with you after the event.
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Process overview
• The current focus of the programme is to develop a Strategic Outline Case (SOC)
• This will provide strategic context, make the case for change, and identify a preferred way forward (as
determined by programme stakeholders). It will describe a preferred clinical service model option and
agree future location(s) of acute hospital services, as well as an outline estate model.

Early Aug
Determine preferred
clinical service model
 A panel of clinicians and
patient representatives will
use evaluation criteria to
score clinical service model
options in order to determine
a preferred option.

Today
Non-financial
assessment of longlisted estate options
 Today, a panel of estate
experts and other stakeholders
will use deliverability criteria to
assess a long list of estate
options. A separate evaluation
conducted by an Access and
Patient Experience Panel will
also feed into this process.

End Sep / early Oct

Early Sep
Financial analysis of
short-listed estate
options
 Short-listed options will be
assessed further (in line with
HM Treasury Green Book
guidance) to inform
understanding on value for
money and affordability.

Agree preferred
option
 Stakeholder event for attendees
to review the outputs from the
option appraisal and provide
feedback. The CCG and Trust
Boards will then confirm the
preferred option for the Strategic
Outline Case.

Stakeholder engagement
• The evaluation exercise today will provide raw scores. They will be combined with scores from a similar
evaluation exercise from last week which assessed the patient experience and access implications of
estate options. This will then determine a short list of options for more detailed financial analysis.
• This outcome will feed into the development of a single preferred option within the SOC.
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Process overview
• The Your Care, Your Future Strategic Outline Case (SOC) assessed a long list
of eight site options for the future configuration acute hospital services
• The assessment resulted in a short list of three:
– Option 1: Centralise acute care at a new hospital in a central location
– Option 2: Centralise acute care at Watford
– Option 3: Locate acute emergency and specialised care at Watford and
planned care and complex diagnostics in St Albans
• Patient groups then asked us to consider the ‘Northumbria model’

– This is a clinical service model in which inpatient beds are distributed
across a number of local hospitals
– It could apply equally to each of the short-listed site options above
• We have therefore gone back one step to make sure we have properly assessed
all of the available options
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Process overview
• Estates options have been developed which build on the direction of travel agreed by the Your Care,
Your Future programme.
• Following the clinical panel evaluation in early August, a preferred clinical service model has been
developed which determines the space requirements required from the estate option(s).
Select preferred clinical model

Appraise options for emergency site and planned care site
Planned care
co-located at
Greenfield site
Emergency and
specialised care
at Greenfield site

Options for
elective care
Preferred
clinical service
model
Options for nonelective care

Must be new build

This is the focus and
objective of today’s
evaluation exercise

Emergency and
specialised care
at Watford site

New build

Planned care at
separate St
Albans site

Planned care
co-located at
Watford site

Redevelop/refurb
Backlog only
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Planned care at
separate
Watford site

Planned care at
separate St
Albans site

Must be new build

New build
Redevelop/refurb
New build
Redevelop/refurb

New build
Redevelop/refurb
New build
Redevelop/refurb
Backlog only
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Output from Clinical Model Panel
The Clinical Model Panel met on 4th August and considered the following options:
#

Options for non-elective care

1 Centralised model – In-patient beds provided for all patients on the emergency and specialised care site.
2 Distributed model – In-patient beds provided for only the most ill patients on the emergency and specialised care site, typically
for first 48 hours of stay; additional inpatient beds located in local hospitals for stabilised patients who continue to require hospital
care.

• Scoring outcome: Option 1 achieved a higher overall score than Option 2 from all groups.
#

Options for elective care: Procedures performed at planned care site

3 Day cases only
4 Day cases and inpatient procedures (no on-site return to theatre policy)
5 Day cases and inpatient procedures (with on-site return to theatre policy)

• Scoring outcome: Scoring was marginal, with all options achieving similar overall scores. Option 4 was scored slightly
more highly overall by patient reps and wider stakeholders, Option 3 was scored slightly more highly overall by clinicians.
#

Options for elective care: Procedures performed at ‘local hospitals / community hubs’

6 Minor procedures only (no operating theatre)
7 Minor procedures and day cases
8 Minor procedures, day cases and inpatient procedures

• Scoring outcome: Option 6 achieved a higher overall score than both Options 7 and 8. The difference in scores was
marked for clinicians and stakeholders, but more marginal for patient representatives.
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Deliverability evaluation criteria
Criteria

Sub-criteria

1
Unable to meet
objectives of Your
Care, Your Future

Scoring Criteria
2
3
Partially able to meet Able to meet objectives
objectives of Your
of Your Care, Your
Care, Your Future
Future

4
Able to exceed
objectives of Your
Care, Your Future

5
Able to optimise
achievement of the
objectives of Your
Care, Your Future

Non-Financial criteria - Assessed by Deliverability Panel

Deliverability

Site suitability

Implementation
approach

Timescales

Delivery risk
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The sites in question are
unable to accommodate
all of the required
clinical and non-clinical
services (including car
parks etc.) due to
space, geographical,
topographical or other
restrictions.

The sites in question
can accommodate all of
the required clinical and
non-clinical services
(including car parks
etc.), but the choice of
layout is significantly
limited by space,
geographical,
topographical or other
restrictions.
The implementation of
The implementation of
the option will be very
the option will be
complex and is highly
complex and is likely to
likely to have a
have a significant
significant impact on
impact on service
service continuity.
continuity.
Implementation
Implementation
following OBC approval following OBC approval
(including gaining
(including gaining
planning permission) will planning permission) will
take six to ten years to
take six to ten years to
complete with benefits
complete with benefits
only realised on
phased over this period.
completion.
Implementation has low Implementation has
likelihood of success.
some likelihood of
success.

The sites in question
can accommodate all of
the required clinical and
non-clinical services
(including car parks
etc.), but the choice of
layout is somewhat
limited by space,
geographical,
topographical or other
restrictions.
The implementation of
the option will be fairly
complex and is likely to
have a some impact on
service continuity.

The sites in question
can accommodate all of
the required clinical and
non-clinical services
(including car parks
etc.), but there are some
space, geographical,
topographical or other
restrictions to take
account of when
planning the layout.
The implementation of
the option will be
straightforward and is
unlikely to have a
noticeable impact on
service continuity.
Implementation
Implementation
following OBC approval following OBC approval
(including gaining
(including gaining
planning permission) will planning permission) will
take three to six years to take three to six years to
complete with benefits
complete with benefits
only realised on
phased over this period.
completion.
Implementation has
Implementation has
reasonable likelihood of good likelihood of
success.
success.

The sites in question
can comfortably
accommodate all of the
required clinical and
non-clinical services
(including car parks
etc.), with no relevant
space, geographical,
topographical or other
restrictions.
The implementation of
the option will be simple
and is very unlikely
likely to have any impact
on service continuity.
Implementation
following OBC approval
(including gaining
planning permission) will
take one to three years
to complete with
benefits phased over
this period.
Implementation has
excellent likelihood of
success.
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Full list of options to assess
Emergency & Specialised Care site
#

Location

1 Central greenfield site

2 Watford General Hospital

3 Watford General Hospital

Planned Care site

Build

# Location

Build

New build

a Central greenfield site

New build

b Watford General Hospital

New build

c Watford General Hospital

Redevelop

d St Albans City Hospital

New build

e St Albans City Hospital

Redevelop

a Watford General Hospital

New build

b Watford General Hospital

Redevelop

c St Albans City Hospital

New build

d St Albans City Hospital

Redevelop

a Watford General Hospital

New build

b St Albans City Hospital

New build

c St Albans City Hospital

Redevelop

New build

Redevelop

4 Watford General Hospital

Basic refurbishment

a St Albans City Hospital

Basic refurbishment

5 Watford General Hospital

Backlog maintenance

a St Albans City Hospital

Backlog maintenance
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Evaluation exercise
• We would like you to evaluate all 14 estate options against the four deliverability
criteria.
• For each of the evaluation criteria, we would like you to:
- Step 1: Score each of options for the Emergency and Specialised Care site against
each of the criteria, assuming a complementary option for Planned Care, e.g. on the
same site, at the same refurb level
- Step 2: For each of the Emergency and Specialised Care site options, assess how the
score would vary for the Planned Care element at a different site / different refurb level
• We will describe the options and provide rationale for the initial rankings. After this, there
will be a facilitated group discussion to test this rationale and the rankings. This will also
be an opportunity to reflect on and capture emerging themes.
• Following the discussion, we would like you to consider and score the estate options
independently.
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Evaluation exercise
• In participating in this session, please remember that:
‒ We are seeking to determine a short list of estates options through a process which is
robust and transparent, and could stand up to external scrutiny;
‒ We are asking for your objective assessment (based upon the detail we are providing
you with and your own experience) and not necessarily your personal perspective in
order to get this right;
‒ We need your individual raw scores; and not those determined as a group. There will
be conversations throughout the event to understand some common themes and
interpretations shared within the room;
‒ Consideration of access, patient experience, affordability and value for money is
outside of the scope of today’s discussion and evaluation exercise. These aspects will
be assessed at a subsequent event in August and scores will be combined with those
collected today.
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Step 1
• Based on the information on the following slides, please score each of the following estate
options against the four deliverability criteria:
#

Emergency & Specialised Care site
Build

#

Location

Build

1 Central greenfield site

New build

a

Central greenfield site

New build

2 Watford General Hospital

New build

a

Watford General Hospital

New build

3 Watford General Hospital

Redevelop

a

Watford General Hospital

New build

4 Watford General Hospital

Basic refurbishment

a

St Albans City Hospital

Basic refurbishment

5 Watford General Hospital

Backlog maintenance

a

St Albans City Hospital

Backlog maintenance
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Location

Planned Care site
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The “as is” position across West Hertfordshire
• 68% of the acute estate is assessed to be in ‘poor’ condition or worse, with circa 25%
underutilised or empty (mainly at Hemel Hempstead).
• A 6-facet condition survey undertaken in 2012 estimated that backlog maintenance across
the acute estate would cost £66m to bring the estate up to standards in line with national
guidance:
‒ Watford General Hospital:

£39m

‒ St Albans City Hospital:

£18m

‒ Hemel Hempstead Hospital:

£9m

• £11m of this backlog liability was assessed as “high” or “significant” risk in 2012.
• Since 2012 the Trust has spent £17m on essential infrastructure replacement works and
maintenance, well below the minimum £10m+ annual investment requirement to effect
condition improvement. As a result the backlog figure is now significantly higher as
ongoing deterioration exceeds investment.
• Baseline “do minimum” is therefore to spend more than £80m+ to maintain Watford and St
Albans “as is” with minimal visible condition improvement.
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The “as is” position at Watford
• Site overheated with 100% occupancy of clinical and non clinical space. The hospital
developed “incrementally”. Patient journeys from wards to specialist areas are less than
ideal and make for inefficient use of staff time. Estate is challenging for patients to
navigate. The main clinical blocks are:
– Main Block (PMOK)

c. 24,000m2

– Women & Children’s Building (WACS)

c. 10,000m2

– Acute Admissions Unit (AAU)

c. 6,000m2

– Shrodells & surge capacity

c. 3,000m2

– Total size of WGH estate

c. 58,000m2 (includes non-clinical)

• PMOK is considered viable for future clinical use, but requires significant refurbishment to
secure that status.
• AAU is viable for future clinical use but will require refresh.
• “Surge” wards opened 2012-2014 to provide 48 beds & ambulatory care facility. The
buildings are rented and have a circa 10 year life.

• WACS is not considered viable medium term for clinical services (floor to slab heights are
insufficient).
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The “as is” position at St Albans
• The hospital was re-developed following a reduction in service provision around 20 years
ago. The hospital is very linear with long travel distances between facilities.
• Main clinical blocks are:
– Gloucester

c. 8,000m2

– Moynihan

c. 6,000m2

– Runcie

c. 3,000m2

– Total size (GIA) of SACH estate

c. 19,000m2

• 70% of the site is currently used to deliver ‘acute’ services. Other tenants occupy Runcie
Wing (HCT) and the GUM building (CLCH).
• Moynihan is not considered viable for clinical services in the medium term.
• Gloucester and Runcie are considered viable for clinical services in the long term following
refurbishment.
• The 4 main theatres are not fully compliant. The modular (5th) theatre and minor
procedures theatre will need to be re-provided in all but the ‘do nothing’ option.
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The “as is” position at Hemel Hempstead
• The hospital developed in its current configuration following a reduction in the
services provided in 2009. Circa 30% of the current site is unoccupied.
• Your Care, Your Future identified a requirement for a local hospital at Hemel
Hempstead. Acute services currently provided at the site would be relocated to
the preferred option identified by this SOC.
• A separate SOC, running in parallel and informed by this work, will consider the
requirements of the local hospital.
• A study was completed in July 2016 to identify the potential development options
for the site under the Your Care, Your Future programme. The site is not being
considered as an option in the Acute Transformation SOC.
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Assumptions around the “to be” options
New Build
• c. 95,000m2 of internal space required

• Can be delivered at WGH or Greenfield

• Technically and spatially fully compliant facility

• WGH option more impact during works phase

• 4 bed bays

• Greenfield has risks on planning and utility infrastructure capacity

• 50% single rooms

• Greenbelt permission + land transaction complicates business case

Redevelop
• Upwards of 50% new build

• 4 bed bays

• c.

• Non-space compliant bed bays and single rooms

80,000m2

of internal space

• PMOK retained and heavily refurbished (back to structure)

• Some constraints on how to deliver

• 50% single rooms

• Will impact on patients, visitors and staff during build phase

Refurbish
• c. 20% new build

• Maintain 6-bed bays

• c. 65,000m2 of internal space

• Substantial impact on patient environment during works phase

• PMOK and WACS retained for clinical use

• Significant non-compliance with technical and spatial standards

• No change in single rooms
Backlog only
• c. 55,000m2

• Most investment not visible to public

• Addresses backlog issues only

• Extended programme due to highly phased nature of works

• No change in single rooms

• Significant non-compliance with technical and spatial standards

• Maintain 6-bed bays
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You may be asking…
Why does the m2 change by option?
•

Part of the reason is that the Department of Health expects new builds (whether as an
extension [our “Redevelop” option] or 100% new) to meet current space standards, so for
example:
‒ 50% single rooms with ensuite – substantially bigger than current

‒ 4 bed bay space is now bigger than Watford’s current 6-bed bays!
‒ Theatres need to be 60m2 (current are around 1/2 to 2/3 of that)
‒ Corridors and staircases need to be wider
‒ More lifts and staircases will be needed
• Further:
‒ The redevelop option sees existing bed bays converted to 4 bed bays and achieving
the 50% single room needs, but may not fully meet the space requirements.
‒ The refurbish option maintains existing 6-bed bays to meet the bed numbers and
provides the remaining minimal additional space
‒ The backlog option does not address the capacity issue, the 4 bed bay need or the
space standards.
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Emergency and specialised care site:
Greenfield – New build
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Key benefit is absolute flexibility for design solution

• Green Belt planning required – possibly up to 2 years

• Full space and technical compliance

• Utilities infrastructure capacity in area unknown and timeline to install

• 4 bed bays & 50% single rooms

• Road network capacity – M25/ A41 junction capacity a concern

• Supports either Emergency & specialized care
combined Emergency & planned option (c95,000m 2)

(c80,000m2)

and a

• Simplified delivery after site is fully serviced

• Site is on a hill
Implementation approach:

• Future growth and expansion capable

• Single phase build and occupation – dual running of sites overly costly
and challenge to staffing

Possible site layout (end state):

• Pedestrian route to Kings Langley station to be created

Delivery risks:
• Utility infrastructure – Availability and capacity for mains gas; water;
drainage; electricity
• Impacts of revised traffic flows on M25/ A41 Junction
• Seasonality of Impact Assessment surveys & Greenbelt planning
• Land purchase process and timing with business case approvals
Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

2020

Land Purchase & Surveys

2021

Enabling Work

2022

2023

2024

Construction

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Emergency and specialised care site:
Watford General – New build
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Existing hospital planning use in the area

• Image shows a c30,000m2 footprint, so 3-storey development would
provide sufficient clinical space and most likely a 4-5 storey with lesser
“land take”

• Clinical area delivered c80,000m2
• 4 bed bays and 50% single rooms – spatial and technical compliance

• Would use existing utilities infrastructures
• Would use existing highways and transport infrastructure (new Link Rd
and Metropolitan Line Extension)
• Capable of accepting Planned Care capacity (10-15,000m2)

• New highway and rail infrastructure provides excellent car and public
transport access opportunities across West Herts and in to NW
London
Implementation approach:
• Whilst single phase, has potential to link to existing services, allowing
a possible phased occupation and early benefits delivery

Possible site layout (end state):

• Almost no impact on clinical services

Delivery risks:
• While land is potentially available through Campus, it is likely to be on
allotment land (as shown) although other potential options (more
complex) do exist
• Additional car parking would need to be completed early

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

Land Purchase

2020

Enabling Work

2021

2022

Construction

2023

2024

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Emergency and specialised care site:
Watford General – Redevelop
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Likely end state to consist of:
‒ 3-7 storey 5,000m2 block to South of PMOK
‒ 5-6 storey 5,000m2 block on Willow/Oak/Cedar land (nr Willow Ln
or option on restaurant plot)
‒ Then 5-6 storey, 5,000m2 block on Shrodells site
‒ 6 storey 24,000m2 refurbished PMOK
• Option to demolish WACS or convert to offices
• Phasing maintains access to existing A&E, but could change
• Car parking to be addressed early in enabling phase

• Image shows 4 x 5,000m2 footprints, with capability up to 6 storeys
[NB not all would be needed – estimated as c70,000m2 total]
• No impact on allotments or Campus land
• Possibility to create covered (but external) atria between blocks, with
retail and other opportunities
Implementation approach:
• Multi-phasing required
• Pathology block to be demolished

Possible site layout (end state):

• Relocate medical gas plant.

• Refurbishment of 24,000m2 PMOK
Delivery risks:
• Building in and around existing hospital so inevitable impacts on
patients, visitors and staff
• Multi-phased so duration of impacts is longer than new build
• A significant business case investment

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

Business Case
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2018

2019

Enabling Work

2020

Construction

2021

Commissioning

2022

Construction

2023

2024

Commissioning

Construction

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Emergency and specialised care site:
Watford General – Refurbish
Overview:
• Refurbish WACS

Site suitability:
• Capacity for 7,500-10,000m2 podium, with twin 1-2 storey 2,500m2
ward block towers above

16,000m2

• Refurbish PMOK 24,000m2

• Site shown could be an alternative redevelop option with 6-7 storeys

• Provide a new build addition of (c 10-15,000m2)

• Options to combine sites shown between redevelop and refurbish

• Small 6-bed bays and limited single rooms

• Uses existing transport and utilities infrastructure

• Still need AAU, Shrodells site and Surge capacity
• Limited opportunity to host Planned care unless in additional New
Build

Implementation approach:

Possible site layout (end state):

• Demolition of Post Grad and Dermatology wing likely

• Temporary catering and kitchen in enabling package

• Construct new capacity on restaurant/ kitchen block and use existing
underground (or new overhead) link corridor to connect to PMOK
• Some enabling conducted ahead of FBC approval
Delivery risks:
• Refurbished WACS unlikely to be viable long-term

• Extended period of construction work in operational hospital premises
• Design interface with Football Club could be difficult

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

Business Case
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2018

2019

Enabling Work

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Commissioning
Commissioning
Construction Commissioning
Commissioning
Commissioning
Commissioning
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Emergency and specialised care site:
Watford General – Backlog maintenance
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Prioritised backlog across estate

• No changes to current ward layouts

• 6-bed bays; limited single rooms

• Site has planning for current use – no application necessary

• Marginally improved estate appearance

• Whilst the known issues will be dealt with, due to the timeframe for
delivery, other aspects of the estate will have deteriorated - running up
the down escalator

• Enhanced estate reliability
• No change in buildings occupied
• No capacity to accept Planned Care unless in additional New Build

Implementation approach:
• Works start quickly, but are highly phased and segmented
• Prioritisation by urgency/ clinical/ operational impact/ likelihood of
failure and grouped for maximum buying power for each sub-phase

Possible site layout (end state):

• Potentially reduces clinical capacity or requires a temporary decant
facility as a “hole” into which the 1st contract phase will commence
Delivery risks:
• Continuation of Shrodells and rented temporary Portakabin capacity

• Continued clinical use of WACS Building
• Project risk profile will be substantial

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

Business Case
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2018

2019

2020

2021

Construction Construction
Construction Construction Construction
Commissioning Commissioning Commissioning Commissioning

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Construction
Construction
Construction
Commissioning
Commissioning
Commissioning
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Emergency and specialised care options:
Site suitability summary
Site

Build

Greenfield

New build

1st

Provides the flexibility to develop an idealised hospital without significant
constraints. Infrastructure not currently in place

Watford

New build

1st

Site provides option for green field new build (on allotments) or phased new
build on current footprint. Infrastructure in place and Campus Agreement
facilitates land purchase

Watford

Redevelop

3rd

Site provides option for redevelopment either within current footprint or partially
on greenfield (allotment) site. Redevelopment on current footprint in
constrained by existing layout.

Watford

Basic refurbishment

3rd

Site provides option for refurbishment within current footprint, but would require
reconfiguration of site to facilitate works

Watford

Backlog maintenance

5th

Backlog maintenance would be undertaken within existing site footprint. Would
not accommodate all necessary clinical and support services due to current
site constraints.

Rationale for ranking
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Site suitability

Comment

Prioritised based on ability to deliver a compliant estate for clinical and support functions.
Where options provide similar result the challenges of topography, travel distances and colocation of services has been used to add further granularity to ranking
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Emergency and specialised care options:
Implementation approach summary
Site

Build

Greenfield

New build

Implementation
approach

Comment

1st

Construction of new build will not impact on delivery of current services.
Services will transfer to new site on completion of build.

Watford

New build

1st

Assuming construction on greenfield site. Construction of new build will have
marginal impact on delivery of current services. Presence of existing
infrastructure will facilitate construction. Phased transfer to new facility possible
but scored under Timeline.

Watford

Redevelop

3rd

Phased deliver across site will impact on current activity. Transitional
arrangements will be necessary to allow refurbishment element.

Watford

Basic refurbishment

5th

Major disruption to current services to allow refurbishment of PMoK and WACS.
High transitional costs.

Watford

Backlog maintenance

Rationale for ranking
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4

th

Progressive replacement of failing infrastructure disrupts clinical activity . Lack
of rattle space at WGH will result in prolonged programme of work with
resultant impact on patients

Ranked based on complexity of implementation and impact on the current operation of the
hospital. Backlog maintenance ranked lowest as it does not provide resilience necessary to
ensure business continuity.
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Emergency and specialised care options:
Timescales summary
Site

Build

Greenfield

New build

3rd

New build

st

Watford

Watford

Redevelop

Timescales

1

Comment
Open 2026. Similar build period for WGH and Greenfield new hospital, BUT
transport and utilities infrastructure plus greenbelt resolution likely to add at
least 2 years to greenfield option. Phased occupation not practical..
Open 2024. Site available and planning surveys undertaken within overall
Campus framework. Transport and utilities infrastructure already in place.
Campus Agreement offers opportunity to fast track procurement. Phased
occupation possible.

2nd

Fully open early 2026 but phased occupation possible. Existing hospital use in
the area. Site available and planning surveys undertaken within overall
Campus framework. Transport and utilities infrastructure already in place.
Campus Agreement offers opportunity to fast track procurement. Slower to
develop than new build due to phasing and works in occupied hospital.

Watford

Basic refurbishment

3rd

Fully open late 2026 but phased occupation possible. Existing hospital use in
the area. Planning surveys etc already conducted. Transport and utilities
infrastructure already in place. Campus Agreement offers opportunity to fast
track procurement. Slower to deliver than redevelop due to significantly
increased phasing and work in occupied hospital. Phased occupation possible.

Watford

Backlog maintenance

5th

Ongoing annual commitment to 2026 and beyond. Option assumes rolling
backlog programme addressing High and Significant risks only each year.
Objective of safe and fit for purpose hospital not delivered in timeline.

Rationale for ranking
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Ranking based on combination of: Timeline for deliverability & ability to move to new /
refurbished facilities at earliest opportunity
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Emergency and specialised care options:
Delivery risk summary
Site

Greenfield

Build

New build

Delivery risk

Comment

5th

Risks associated with greenbelt planning and land purchase will prolong the
business case process and significantly increase risk. If successful the current
facilities would have to provide services for circa 10 years with limited
investment in the estate or reduction in infrastructure risk.

Watford

New build

4th

Delivery will require complex negotiations with Watford Health Campus
developers to facilitate land swap. Current facilities would have to provide
services for circa 8 years with limited investment in the estate or reduction in
infrastructure risk.

Watford

Redevelop

1st

Deliverable within existing footprint. Phased provision reduces overall
infrastructure risk at earliest opportunity.

Watford

Basic refurbishment

2st

Does not fully address case for change but deliverable within existing footprint
and reduces high level risks.

Watford

Backlog maintenance

3rd

Reduces highest infrastructure risks at earliest opportunity but does not
address case for change or meet stakeholder requirements.

Rationale for ranking
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Ranking based on the likelihood of that option will proceed to construction. This combines
a judgement on the likelihood of the Business Case succeeding and the level of stakeholder
support
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Summary: Emergency and specialised care
options proposed ranking for discussion
Site Suitability

Implementation
approach

Timescales

Delivery risk

New build

1st

1st

3rd

5th

Watford

New build

1st

1st

1st

4th

Watford

Redevelop

3rd

3rd

2nd

1st

Watford

Basic refurbishment

3rd

5th

3rd

2nd

Watford

Backlog maintenance

5th

4th

5th

3rd

Site

Build

Greenfield

Discussion points:
• Do you agree with these rankings?
• If not, consider how you would amend these rankings and reflect this in your
evaluation scoring
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Step 2
• Review your scores for Option 1a. How would they vary for the following variations?:
#

Emergency & Specialised Care site

Location

1 Central greenfield site

Planned Care site

Build

# Location

Build

New build

b Watford General Hospital

New build

c Watford General Hospital

Redevelop

d St Albans City Hospital

New build

e St Albans City Hospital

Redevelop

• Review your scores for Option 2a. How would they vary for the following variations?:
#

Emergency & Specialised Care site
Location

2 Watford General Hospital

Planned Care site

Build

# Location

Build

New build

b Watford General Hospital

Redevelop

c St Albans City Hospital

New build

d St Albans City Hospital

Redevelop

• Review your scores for Option 3a. How would they vary for the following variations?:
#

Emergency & Specialised Care site
Location

3 Watford General Hospital
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Planned Care site

Build

# Location

Build

Redevelop/refurb

b St Albans City Hospital

New build

c St Albans City Hospital

Redevelop
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Planned care site:
Central greenfield location – New build
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Key benefit is absolute flexibility for design solution

• Green Belt planning required – possibly up to 2 years

• Full space and technical compliance

• Utilities infrastructure capacity in area unknown and timeline to install

• 4 bed bays & 50% single rooms

• Road network capacity – M25/ A41 junction capacity a concern

• Supports either Emergency & specialised care
combined Emergency & planned option (c95,000m 2)

(c80,000m2)

and a

• Simplified delivery after site is fully serviced

Implementation approach:

• Future growth and expansion capable

• Single phase build and occupation – dual running of sites overly costly
and challenge to staffing

Possible site layout (end state):

• Pedestrian route to Kings Langley station to be created

Delivery risks:
• Utility infrastructure – Availability and capacity for mains gas; water;
drainage; electricity
• Impacts of revised traffic flows on M25/ A41 Junction
• Seasonality of Impact Assessment surveys & Greenbelt planning
• Land purchase process and timing with business case approvals
Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

2020

Land Purchase & Surveys

2021

Enabling Work

2022

2023

2024

Construction

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Planned care site:
Watford General Hospital – New build
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Existing hospital planning use in the area

• Image shows a c30,000m2 footprint, so 3-storey development would
provide sufficient clinical space and most likely a 4-5 storey with lesser
“land take”

• Planning Impact studies already undertaken
• Releases substantial land back to Campus (effectively a swap)

• Would use existing utilities infrastructures

• New highway and rail infrastructure provides excellent public transport
access opportunities across West Herts and in to NW London

• Would use existing highways and transport infrastructure (new Link Rd
and Metropolitan Line Extension)

Implementation approach:

• Capable of accepting Planned Care capacity (10-15,000m2)

• Whilst single phase, has potential to link to existing services, allowing
a possible phased occupation and early benefits delivery

Possible site layout (end state):

• Almost no impact on clinical services

Delivery risks:
• While land is potentially available through Campus, it is likely to be on
allotment land (as shown) although other potential options (more
complex) do exist
• Additional car parking would need to be completed early

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Land Purchase

Enabling Work

Construction

Commissioning
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Planned care site:
St Albans New Build (first scenario)
Overview:

Site suitability:

• 100% New Build

• Existing planning for hospital use

c15,000m2

• New Build on informal car parking land and former sexual health
centre – 4 bed bays; 50% single rooms

• Site less capable, but possible to deliver extra capacity for possible
alternative commercial use

• Gloucester under stood to be used in future for community provision
• Potential disposal of rear of site accessed from existing housing land,
• Some impact on parking during works, but parking capacity needs
resolution as part of project

Implementation approach:

Possible site layout (end state):

• New Build

• Car parking capacity enhancement; demolish sexual health

• Decant in

• Demolish old
Delivery risks:
• Planning permission may be more challenging than St Albans option 2

• Value of investment is higher for new build
• Site disposal valuation

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

Enabling Work

2020

Construction

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Planned care site:
St Albans New Build (second scenario)
Overview:

Site suitability:

• 100% New Build

• Existing planning for hospital use

c15,000m2

• New Build on Moynihan and Post-Grad site

• Releases potential land on Waverly Rd for alternative development
uses

• 4 bed bays; 50% single rooms

• Gloucester under stood to be used in future for community provision
• Lower impact (than St Albans Option 1) on parking during works, but
parking capacity needs resolution as part of project

• Site capable of providing significantly more space than required for
possible alternative commercial use
Implementation approach:
• Temporary ward capacity required or decant in to Runcie temporarily
• Decant Moynihan in to Runcie/ Demolish Moynihan and Post Grad

Possible site layout (end state):

• Complete road loop/ make one-way (or widen to two way around
Runcie/ Moynihan
• New Build and decant in then demolish old/ unused
Delivery risks:
• Cost of 100% New Build is higher

• Gloucester as Community would possibly be under-utilized
• Cost of internal roadway widening

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

Enabling Work

2020

Construction

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Planned care site:
St Albans City Hospital site - Redevelop
Overview:

Site suitability:

• 50% New Build

• Redevelop option reduces capacity of Gloucester to support future
Community uses (but there may be excess capacity anyway)

c5,000m2

• Temporary ward accommodation
• New Build on Moynihan and Post-Grad site to provide theatres and
some ancillary accommodation
• Refurbish Runcie Wing - 4 bed bays; limited single rooms
• Refurbish elements of Gloucester for complex imaging

Implementation approach:
• 50% New Build c5,000m2
• New Build on Moynihan and Post-Grad site

Possible site layout (end state):

• Gloucester under stood to be used in future for community provision

• Retain elements of Gloucester for Complex Imaging
Delivery risks:
• Future Community uses of Gloucester will be more constrained

• Lesser degree of compliance technically and spatially

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Commissioning Commissioning
Enabling Work Commissioning
Construction
Construction
Construction
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Planned care site:
St Albans City Hospital site - Refurbish
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Refurbish all existing buildings

(c19,000m2)

EXCEPT Moynihan

• Decanted Moynihan in to Runcie

• Refurbish option almost eliminates capacity of Gloucester to support
future Community uses
• Current theatres are not space compliant

• Demolish Moynihan

• Approach will impact on clinical capacity unless temporary facility is
created first

• Refurbish 4 theatres; 2 new theatres in existing buildings
• Widen road or open new exit and form one way

Implementation approach:

• 5 bed bays limited single rooms (as current)

• Highly phased and segmented work to minimise impact on clinical
capacity

Possible site layout (end state):

• Ideally close 2 theatres at a time (possible temporary provision for
interim)

Delivery risks:
• Non-compliance of facilities

• Impact on Community capacity/ provision elsewhere – holistic cost
may be higher

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Land Purchase

Enabling Work

Construction

Commissioning
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Planned care site:
St Albans City Hospital - Backlog maintenance
Overview:

Site suitability:

• Conduct backlog maintenance on all buildings EXCEPT Moynihan

• Refurbish option almost eliminates capacity of Gloucester to support
future Community uses

• Decant Moynihan in to Runcie
• Demolish Moynihan (backlog figure is higher than cost of backlog in
Runcie which provides equivalent capacity)
• 4 bed bays limited single rooms

• Current theatres are not space compliant
• Approach will impact on clinical capacity unless temporary facility is
created first
Implementation approach:
• Highly phased, based on balanced risk profile between clinical/
operational impact, compliance and risk of failure

Possible site layout (end state):

• Some works start ahead of FBC approval

Delivery risks:
• Significant non-compliance with space and technical standards

• Project risk profile will be substantial

Estimated Outline Timescales
2017

2018

Business Case
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2019

2020

Enabling Work

2021

2022

Construction

2023

2024

2025

2026

Commissioning
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Planned care options:
Site suitability summary
Site

Build

Co-located?

Site suitability

Comments

Greenfield

New build

Yes

1st

Provides the flexibility to develop an idealised hospital without significant
constraints. Infrastructure not currently in place. Efficiency through co-location

Watford

New build

Yes

1st

Site provides option for green field new build (on allotments) or new build on
current footprint. Infrastructure in place and Campus Agreement facilitates
land purchase. Efficiency through co-location

Watford

New build

No

1st

Site provides option for green field new build (on allotments) or new build on
current footprint. Infrastructure in place and Campus Agreement facilitates
land purchase.

Watford

Redevelop

Yes

4th

Site provides option for redevelopment within footprint but constrained by
current layout. Efficiency through co-location

Watford

Redevelop

No

4th

Site provides option for redevelopment within footprint but constrained by
current layout.

St Albans

New build

No

4th

Site provides option for new build within footprint but constrained by current
layout. Efficiency through co-location with current provision

St Albans

Redevelop

No

4th

Site provides option for redevelopment within footprint but constrained by
current layout. Efficiency through co-location with current provision

St Albans

Refurbish

No

4th

Site provides option for refurbishment within footprint but constrained by
current layout. Efficiency through co-location with current provision

St Albans

Backlog

No

9th

Backlog maintenance would be undertaken within existing site footprint.
Would not accommodate all necessary clinical and support services due to
current site constraints.

Rationale for ranking
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Prioritised based on ability to deliver a compliant estate for clinical and
support functions. Where options provide similar result the challenges of
topography, travel distances and co-location of services has been used
to add further granularity to ranking
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Planned Care options:
Implementation summary
Site

Build

Co-located?

Implementation

Greenfield

New build

Yes

1st

Construction of new build will not impact on delivery of current services.
Services will transfer to new site on completion of build.

Watford

New build

Yes

1st

Construction of new build will not impact on delivery of current services.
Campus Agreement provides opportunity to fast track construction. Phased
transfer to new build possible prior to completion of build.

Watford

New build

No

1st

Construction of new build will not impact on delivery of current services.
Campus Agreement provides opportunity to fast track construction.

Watford

Redevelop

Yes

8th

Requires construction of New Build prior to redevelopment of PMoK

Watford

Redevelop

No

8th

Requires construction of New Build prior to redevelopment of PMoK

St Albans

New build

No

4th

Construction of new build requires transition arrangements on site to
facilitate new build. Limited impact on delivery of current services. Phased
transfer to new build possible prior to completion of build.

St Albans

Redevelop

No

4th

Redevelopment requires transition arrangements on site to facilitate new
build component together with refurbishment of other buildings. Limited
impact on delivery of current services.

th

Redevelopment requires transition arrangements on site to facilitate new
build component together with refurbishment of other buildings. This will
have limited impact on delivery of current services.

St Albans

Refurbish

No

4

St Albans

Backlog

No

9th

Rationale for ranking
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Comments

Progressive replacement of failing infrastructure disrupts clinical activity,
including theatre time. Prolonged programme of work with resultant impact
on patients.
Ranked based on ease of implementation and impact on the current
operation of the hospital.
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Planned Care options:
Timescales summary
Site

Build

Greenfield

New build

Co-located?

Timescales

Comments

Yes

7th

Open 2026. Similar build period for WGH and Greenfield new hospital, BUT
transport and utilities infrastructure plus greenbelt resolution likely to add at
least 2 years to greenfield option. Phased occupation not practical.

Watford

New build

Yes

4th

Open 2024. Site available and planning surveys undertaken within overall
Campus framework. Transport and utilities infrastructure already in place.
Campus Agreement offers opportunity to fast track procurement. Phased
occupation possible.

Watford

New build

No

4th

As above but earlier completion possible if business case fast tracked.

Watford

Redevelop

Yes

7th

New build of new build emergency facility must be completed prior to
redevelopment of PMoK.

Watford

Redevelop

No

9th

New build of new build emergency facility at greenfield must be completed
prior to redevelopment of PMoK.

St Albans

New build

No

1st

Open 2021. Site available following reconfiguration of services.

St Albans

Redevelop

No

3rd

Open 2022. 2 phase construction to maintain existing service delivery.

St Albans

Refurbish

No

1st

Open 2021.

St Albans

Backlog

No

6th

Only limited backlog possible without major redevelopment. Assumes rolling
programme to 2025

Rationale for ranking
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Single construction phase.

Ranking based on combination of:
• Timeline for deliverability
• Ability to move to new / refurbished facilities at earliest opportunity
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Planned Care options:
Delivery risk summary
Site

Greenfield

Build

New build

Co-located?

Yes

Delivery risk

Comments

9

th

Risks associated with greenbelt planning and land purchase will prolong the
business case process and significantly increase risk. If successful the
current facilities would have to provide services for circa 10 years with limited
investment in the estate or reduction in infrastructure risk.

th

Delivery could require complex negotiations with Watford Health Campus
developers to facilitate land swap. Current facilities would have to provide
services for circa 8 years with limited investment in the estate or reduction in
infrastructure risk.

Watford

New build

Yes

7

Watford

New build

No

4th

As above but less complex as land take is smaller and land potentially
released to Health Campus much greater.

Watford

Redevelop

Yes

4th

Deliverable within existing footprint. Phased provision reduces overall
infrastructure risk at earliest opportunity. Stakeholder support mixed.

Watford

Redevelop

No

4th

Deliverable within existing footprint. Phased provision reduces overall
infrastructure risk at earliest opportunity. Stakeholder support mixed.

St Albans

New build

No

1st

Deliverable within existing footprint following site reconfiguration.

St Albans

Redevelop

No

1st

Deliverable within existing footprint following site reconfiguration. Phased
provision reduces overall infrastructure risk at earliest opportunity.

St Albans

Refurbish

No

1st

Deliverable within existing footprint following site reconfiguration.

St Albans

Backlog

No

8th

Reduces highest infrastructure risks at earliest opportunity but does not
address case for change or meet stakeholder requirements.

Rationale for ranking
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Ranking based on the likelihood of that option will proceed to
construction. This combines a judgement on the likelihood of the
Business Case succeeding and the level of stakeholder support
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Summary: Planned Care ranking for discussion
Co-located?

Site Suitability

Implementation
approach

Timescales

Delivery risk

New build

Yes

1st

1st

7th

9th

Watford

New build

Yes

1st

1st

4th

7th

Watford

New build

No

1st

1st

4th

4th

Watford

Redevelop

Yes

4th

8th

7th

4th

Watford

Redevelop

No

4th

8th

9th

4th

St Albans

New build

No

4th

4th

1st

1st

St Albans

Redevelop

No

4th

4th

3rd

1st

St Albans

Refurbish

No

4th

4th

1st

1st

St Albans

Backlog

No

9th

9th

6th

8th

Site

Build

Greenfield

Discussion points:
• Do you agree with these rankings?

• If not, consider how you would amend these rankings and reflect this in your
evaluation scoring
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Summary and next steps
• The feedback and comments heard today will be collated and written up in a
report which will be shared with you in due course.
• Key issues that have been highlighted (e.g. approaches to make option(s) more
acceptable, understanding how options will meet standards, and future
engagement required) will be taken away and inform the next steps of the Your
Care, Your Future programme.
• The scores from this panel will be consolidated with the evaluation conducted by
the Access and Patient Experience Panel to identify a shortlist of estate options
to be taken forward for detailed financial analysis.
• We will convene a further session if required to confirm decision-making as a
result of this consolidation.
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Thank you and close
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